
end of February. The territorial elec- l||l||flTrnrt Pftft ly be expedient to float another loan
Hons will be held during March and I II||||V ILUL LLL at London; and, again, it would not be
Want bo be batik jn time for them. * I III 111III IL I III 1(1(1 ^air'to exact any more from the tax-
will go inToVer the ice and" be there to payers. Where, then, was the money
see that everything is carried on prop- me»».».... —. ———— — — Jo come from? Thai was the question
erly.” CA AllIPU Cl CHTflDC made the settlement of the Better

Mr. Mclnnes left Dawson on Nor. ilnHlIII111 11 rillllllil Terms issue due of special importance-
14th and had a rather bad trip out. UfifilltUII LLLUIUIIU to 'British Columbia.
There has not been much cold weather Th ppiji, i^duatrv
atfd the trails are not in the best condi- --------------- Continuing, Premier McBride
said^Mr. ^dcdnnesfet“I*<js aU--very° well Held LflSJ Zoning at Me

to say thé North has a fine climate, but tH© RoVdl Oflfc School a^u“ed. wonîdit is a little too cold for me. The last ° UV,VU sanguine in
time I left Dawson it was about 60 HOUSO îmÜiïIS 2!^»°below zero; and when I got to Victoria atutl,e fiessstt'ai'ffij'a.iK - - - - _■has: .ear« ■■■«■BSfiSSSSSS

statement, that it w«6 the result of the 
far-seeing and practical policy inaugur
ated by the Hon. Mr; Tatlow (Cheers.) 
The . Premier referré*" to-Jhe success of 
British Columbia fruit in England, and 
his remarks were received with Sp- 
piause. mrnmm

In bis concluding remarks reference 
was made t# the unprecedented pros
perity of the conntry. at the present 
time, to the growth which was evident 
in connection With the- exploitation of 
the timber and mining resources, and. 
the advance in the development of other 
industries. He was sure that the elec
tors of Saanich would turn out for the 
support of a government which had been, 
to some extent -at least, instrumental 
in bringing about such “good times,” 
when the occasion came tor them to cast 
their ballots. (Applause.)

Hon. Capt, Tatlow 
Capt. Tatlow was received with en

thusiasm. He spoke of the financial 
condition of the province,- comparing the 
present gratifying state of affairs with 
•the position which ,had confronted the 
present administration upon its "assump
tion of the reins-of government. He 
mentioned the improvement in the agri
cultural development of the country and 
of the efforts whi$h were being made to 
bring about a further increase in the 
general prosperity faring the next few 
year». • In connection with horticulture, 
he said that the government had ' im
posed someWliat heavy restrictions upon 
the importation „ of young trees in order 
that" the obtaining of goad stock might 
be assured. He believed that.' while 
this might have caused some individual 
hardship, it was the., best move that 
could have been made' for the country 
at large. (Applause.) It was his am
bition that a sufficiency of young trees 
be cultivated with» the confines of the 
province within.,the next two or three 
years to re * [
(Renewed

COMMISSIONER Of %YUKON IN VICTORIA fCUTLERYfmen-

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnis Arrives 
-From North En Route 

to Ottawa *
ALLUDES TO PROHCML POLITICS *

♦HITACHI MARÜ FOR 
- THE «SE UNE

Premier McBride , Urges Hearer» to 
Buckle on Armor for Coming 

Provincial Election»

Denies That He Has Aspirations For 
Liberal Leadership, But Confesses 

Interest in Situation ❖Hi **.?
_ A largely attended meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservative association of the 
Saanich municipality was ! held at the 

... ■ rrcJB ... Royal Oak schoolhouse Saturday night.
Newest and Largest trf Nippon ^^ho^ere pre^t ^Tes^se’Jln 

Yusen Kaisha Steamers to invitation, delivered iddrr^,sewMA
_ . *r were enthusiastically received- D. M.Run to Victoria" » Eberts, K. C, occupied the chair.

In his opening remarks, Mr. Eberts 
explained that the gathering had been 

__ w -g.’ ' , çafled primarily for the purpose of elect-
Hitachi Maru; finest vessel mg officers. It having been suggested 

of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha- fleet, will .that the Premier and Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
he p,need on the Victoria run in Janu
ary. This news was received by the had been asked to do so, and had agreed 
new Nippon Yusen steamer Ceylon without demur. They were two gentle- 
Maru, Capt. Pyne, which arrived yes- men> he asserted, well known and re-
terdav moraine from the Orient with .T^ed as far as the politics of British teruay morning trom tue orient wira Columbia were concerned. The Premier

passenger, K. Ohno, bound to Port- had received his education in this 
, and a general cargo of. 4,000 tons, ince and was the youngest man,
-bicli 246 tons was landed here. In- mg, g|le exalted position which he had 

eluded was a large shipment of Japanese attained, in the Dominion of Canada. I-t 
oranges, 300 tons in all. might appear that he was somewhat old-

The Hitachi- Maru, which ia now be- er than was tl}e case, on account pf the 
ing completed at the Kawasaki ship- color of his hair. . (Laughter.) But he 
wards at Nagasaki, is n steamer of wasn t very far up in .years. He had 
nearly a thousand tons greater capa- got into the House after a struggle, but 
city than the Tango-Marn, at present liadn t been there long before making 
tbe largest of the company’s steamers, his mark. (Applause.)
She was built to replace the former Hi- “Better Terms”
2S3F&'"w Wl%4SUbv toe Rut The chairman went'bn to refer to the

™ K'Vsss.'S’sys,
ssftffiejressjskls» “,l1r}*l**]■LSliSRg1hvthVl52S2r R<£? sumed the . only manly attitude possible 
«h, Vant rJmn- under th(r circumstances. He did not
a,t°^Sdi?;chargeCaPatndC^ *»£

andatoeede^sCewerereraUk1d with torap£i tS&CoW&te'i
aud°res,mek Teh>w Wescaned'y froMe WMeltw^tot^MenK go to?
Iteamer ” The n”w Hitocki Mara is a ‘Unl^Mmhed^^ito toa? ttos "m 
steamer of about 8,000 tons net, fitted ^oviMe had^tid into u tuerai trea^ *b'* Vah,e" 
with every modern convemeaye for first «g, some $§ofûOO,Ô(M), of xvldchrammint 
ciaœ passenger travel. it has returned but a comparative^

The Ceylon Mar», which made her iy small sum annually. The questiod 
first trip to Victoria, was built in 1903 wûs whether the people were going to 
just prior to the war, and was used âs vindicate the commendable attitude a£- 
a transport. At the dose of thé war sumed by the Premier and by their voté 
the steamer was placed on the Yokb- show that it was their desire that hé 
hama-Bombay run, and was withdraw!) should “stand pat,” or defeat him and 
to run to Victoria and Seattle pending thus agree to „ the acceptance of toe 
the completion of the Hitachi Marti in terms offered the Premier at toe recent 
January. The steamer was built at the conference? He did not think tliére 
Kawasaki shipyards and is a thorough- »could be any donbt as to the answter.
Iy modern cargo carrier. (Prolonged applause.) r ,* ;

Tbe Ceylon Maru brought news that . The other minister prient, Hon.-Mr;
<ih t Tfingkong Maru, Nippon Maru and Tatlow, would deal wito/SnsnciaV-coni 
Tf‘ ! ‘Vihi Slant* no# running between ditjon of the country .and, tbe steps 
'to* Oraiit; and San Francisco, were to which were being taken by tbe admin- 
bc withdrawn when the new 12,000-ton istration towards advaheing the mien 
liners being built at Nagasaki at the ests of the province along the lines , of 
Mistu Bislii yards are completed, and agriculture and horticulture. Reference 
wifi be placed on the run between "Hong- was made by Mr. Eberts to the exhibi- 
kong and Chili. The Kobe Chronicle tion of the fruit product of British Cq14' 
reports that a commercial treaty -was umbia in England^ aud toe success it 
recently entered into between Japan had achieved in the face of competition 
and Chili, and it has been decided to in- with the whole outside world. It was 
crease the service between those ports, a proud .thing for the residents of Brit:
Owing to the restricted number of ships igli Columbia, he claimed, that the fruit 
available, the change cannot be effected raised here had earned off the gold 
immediately. Three steamers, each of medal at the Royal Horticultural show 
12.000 tons, are now being «built at the in London, England. In conclusion, he 
Mitsu Bislii. ^ard, Nagasaki, for the asked all to consider the situation well 
company. One is expected to be cornr jn casting their ballots at the forthcom- 
pleted by November next year, and the jng elections. . . •
other two by ,May, 1908. These ships Premier
are intended to replace the Nippon » -f - , .
Maru, America Maru. and Hongkong ^emier McBride oÿ»u being 
Mara on the San Francisco line, and durod, was receaved with cheers. He 
these old vessels will then he trans- said that in the orfl u«u'y course of 
ferred to tlie South American line. Up- events an election mighf be expected in 
on toe completion of the first new steam- a S’". Iuont„1!s- aU(1 lie asked the. Libér
er in November next, the regular service al-Coiiservative association to lose no 
to South America will be inaugurated. S™® JL.pr!iparÀug ,or tll®u' druggie so 
At present the company’s steamers are that when the day came they might gd 
running between Hongkong and Chili.- to toe polls thoroughly organized, 
but the regular service will be extended Buscussing the subject of Better 
to Nagasaki. Moji, and Kobe, and also Terms, the speaker, mentioned the part 
to Vladivostok Mr. Eberts had taken in the earlier

stages of toe agitation in favor of that 
movement. It-was a question which, he 
thought, was of the utmost importance 
to British Colombia. The stage was 
being nppreached when it might be said 
that the jury was oat and the verdict 
was being awaited. It had been his 
privilege to present toe claim of this 
province before all tire premiers of the 
Dominion, and alho to explain it in de
tail to- a delegation from the federal gov
ernment led by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier. He 
had found that they were all extremely 
ignorant of -the conditions prevailing in 
Western Canada; With the data at his 
disposal he had been able to cover tile 
ground pretty thoroughly, and as a re
sult had wrung from those attending the 
convention as well as the members of 
the Dominion administration the admis
sion that British Colombia was entitled- 
to Better Terms. The point, then, was,
What special treatment could be justly 
claimed by this province? It was in the 
consideration of "this question That he 
had found it impossible to remain a 
party to the proceedings of the confer
ence. When it had been attempted to 
ilnce on record judgment allowing Brit- 
slt Columbia $100,000 for ten years as 

a settlement of its claims, lie had con
sidered it high time to withdraw. In 

'breath his colleagues -Cad acknowl
edged that the pecnliafi- physical and 
other conditions prevailing in tills prov
ince warranted the (fronting of Better 
Terms, and in the next tliev had offered , 
the paltry sum of $100,000 for tén years 
in full paymept. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, commission
er of toe Yukon Territory, arrived from 

* - Dawson on Saturday and is registered at
the Dali* hotel. In conversation with 
a Colonist reporter he said that the out- 

' loiok for the Yukon is bright. “There
• is much work being done,” said Mr.
' Mclnnes, “and everylbody is looking for- 
‘ ward to a rapid development of the out

lying district. The creeks are overrun 
with prospectors and everything points

; to good times. The output for the year
• has been very good, considering the fact 

~~ that the three largest creeks have prac-
• tically produced nothing. This is not be

cause there is no more gold there, but, 
from the fact that th/6y have not been 
worked. Tbe total output up to the 
time I left was $5,190,000, with Eldio- 
rado, Bonanza and Hunter Creek unrep
resented. This is a very satisfactory and

. ' every person is well pleased.
“The advent of the Guggenheims has 

done much to put the industry on a 
sound footing. This firm has already ex- 

' pended about $3,000,000, and it will be 
necessary for them to lay out a further 

. $4,000,000 within the next eighteen 
months. When they get their works

• complete the district will be given a 
‘ boost forward such as it bas never had 
1 since the first rush. It is expected that

the output will be more than doubled.
, The company will 'be able to mine the 

creeks in the most approved and econom
ical manner.”

ee $❖
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»The new

We have just opened up direct from Sheffield, England, the most extensive, varied and 4* 
moderately-priced stock of CUTLERY that you ever saw. Words fail *

-us in attempting to describe it on paper,& *r* $

$ P0SEELÏ TIE FINEST STOCK TO BE SEE* Il BTOAII $one 
land 
of w

prov-
hold-t1

CARVING SETS IN CASES or without cases 
i DINNER SETS IN OAK'CASES:
. DESSERT SETS IN OAK CASES.

.h PEARL HANDLE DESSERT SETS.
# PEARL HANDLE^ FISH SETS.
^ PEARL HANDLE FRUIT KNIVES in sets

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS AND SETS, $ 
both by the dozen or half dozen, also in ^ 
beautiful cases for gift-giving purposes,
The handles are in Ivoroid, Pearl and ffc 
Buckhorn.

i

*
;

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY $
We suggest, shop>arly, and avoid the rush at the last moment, and you will have the A 

' advantage of a larger range of goods to select from. *

:nder importation ohne 
owueivçu applause.- -TThe speaker uwen 
upon the exhibition of fruit in the Old 
Country,, explaining that these displays 
were made as an object lesson to the 
people of the-country as to what could 
be grown In the Canadian West. They 
had proved an advertisement of inestjm-

cessAry, 
iker dwelt. A-Y-P Exposition

When asked regarding tbe Alaska- 
, Yukon-Pacific exposition that will be 

held in Seattle in 1909, the oommissroner 
said: “We are looking to this to do 
us a lot of good. The residents of the 
North are greatly taken with the out
look; and not only on the American side 

, of toe line bnt in British territory as 
' well, it is considered a good advertise

ment for the North,.. Every .person is 
working for the fair .and I think we will 
have a "good exhibit from the North. We 
realize that the Americans have the 
fight to exploit their side of the line 
more than ours, but we are mot jealous. 

* There is not tliàt hard feeling over the 
boundary line as there used to be, and 
we are like the members of the Arctic 

i Brotherhood Who wore AO emblem which 
I signified “There is no boundary line
- here,’ and so .with the fajr—-we do pot 
‘ think of the boundary, bnt omy toe good
iof the" whole nertiieep-eouetry.."
f petiticB in iffiwnawwbia >
v Asked hew long he expected to be ont,
; Mr. Mclnnes said be intended to return 

about toe end of February. He will 
' leave for Ottawa im toe course of a 

few days.
“What is your special mission to the 

capital?” asked the reporter.
“Well, I have no special mission tins 

1 time. There arc many little things that 
, crop up during the year that must be 

arranged, and I will take them up with 
. the authorities at Ottawa.”

“It is rumored that you intend to re
sign and take the leadership of the Lib1 

" eral party in this province?’
“Well,"-replied Mr. Mclnnes, “you 

know more about it than I do. I am 
r very well satisfied with the North. The
- people up there, have treated me very 
■ kifidly; and I think it would be unwise 
! . to-resign at present. The Liberals have
- a leader in J. A. Macdonald, and why 
. should I take it I think toe majority 
. of the Liberal party are well satisfied

with him; and I can see no reason why 
I should take his place. Yon can say 
for roe that" I am out of politics for the 
present and I will be in that position at 
toe coming election if it is going to be 
held as soon as I expect. I am Satis
fied where I am and do not intend to 
get into politics till it is necessary.” 

Wave of Prosperity 
Mr. Mclnnes again referred to the 

outlook for the western part of the con
tinent. “Nothing cap stop the wave 
of prosperity that is now rolling west
ward: and'the country from Victoria to

- the Yukon will be ’ benefited.”
When the announcement of the C. P.

R. regarding the development on toe 
Island was referred to, the commissioner 
said: “Yes, I saw that; and -I am well 
pleased with the outlook. We have on 
Vancouver Island, a continent of oar 
own, ' which will yet prove to be the 
richest of the many of tbe districts of 
Canada. We are away: off in the Pa
cific; ‘all by. our lonely;’ but we will yet 
show the people of toe world that we 
have the brightest spot in Canada. We 
have everything that tends to advance
the conntry and ____

“Although it is only"3ft 
I was last in Victoria, 
marked’ change: and I am prond to say 
it is for the better. Victorians have 
waited long and patiently for this new 
era. It is now their opportunity, and 
let them take advantage of it. The 
whole of British Columbia is enjoying 
"prosperity, and it will still be better 
within the next few y-ars.

Leaving for Ottawa 
“i intend to remain in' Victoria for a 

few days and will then leave for Ot- 
• tawa and return to Dawson about the

. explaining that these displays 
ade as an object lesson to the

y

*X_ Touching upon immigration, Hon. -Mr. 
Tatlow stated that, the only • thing toe 
provincial government could do in this 
connection was tp assist it. Steps were 
being taken to do toiâ* negotiations hav
ing already been opened with the Sal
vation Army, which wonid, he thought, 
result in introducing . many desirable 
home-seekers to the. province. He hoped 
that it would Ije possible to arrangé 

-with the C. P. R.4pr,cheap rates during 
.six weeks or two -mphtbs of the year 
for benefit of settlers wishing to reach 
this section of Qe#a.da. Only by so do
ing could they he; Induced to come opt 
m sufficient numbers to relieve the situ
ation here in rsgjtF# to the scarcity of

The minister concluded with a plea 
for toe support of the present provin
cial government when the time came 
for the voters of Saanich to cast their 
ballots. , .

The meeting then adjourned hntil 
Thursday, Dec. 13. when the election of 
■officers will be undertaken.

E CO1* i■
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PHONE 1120.$ »eCor. Yates and Broad Sts. *
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you have tried my groceries you will 
not ^require to be told that they 
the best tiie market can furnish. If 
you have never favored me Wlthl 
custom, À single trial will

Bosenberger; case of champagne, 
of - whiskey, -and a cushion,, all won by- ’ 
Mr. Warren of the King Edward'hotelj 
picture painted by Mrs. (Canon) Bean- 
lands!. Miss McKeonr picture painted by 
Mr. Bamford, Mrs. Stuart Robertson.

' ’__ o-—------
RUBBER COMBINE.

Montreal, Nov. 3p.—It was semi-of- 
ficially announced" on toe street, today 
that a big rubber deal has been put 
through that will mark another long 
step, in the almost -sensational progress 
being tiiade by the Canadian rubber in
dustry. It is understood thgt tbe Can
adian Consolidated Rubber Co., Ltd., has 
been created with capital in the vi
cinity of $5,000,000 and a bond issue of 
$2,600,000. The Consolidated company., 
will control Canadian Rubber company 
of Montreal; the Granby Rpbber"com
pany of Granby, Qne„ and thé Maple 

• Leaf Rubber company of Port Dal- 
housje, ,Ont."

case

IF:
BpFANCY FAIR PBOKS 

FIKANCIAL
S .

your 
convince

you that goods are as I represent 
them, and that my

>

ESS e

PRICES ARE RIGHT !Sintro-m.,-

3r - BEST SEEDLESS RAISINS, two 16-oz. packages 
* ' BEâT SULTANA RAISINS, per 16.

Best mixed peel, per ib.f..........
FRESH CHILLIWACK CREAMERY BETTER,
FRESH ALBERNI CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.
NEW ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.
CHOICE ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.

I W. O. WALLACE

r
liary at Drill Hail Amount 

to $2,400 i iv.tZ
per lb.

‘A_• -

The fancy fair at toe Drill hall closed 
last night, the. receipts being $2,400 
Yesterday afternoon was the children's 
festive time, aud-large numbers of -little 
ones attended;"and at night the fair was 
well thronged. A good concert and 
vaudeville performance were given last 
night by the Watson Family, also sev
eral performances of Mrs. J nr ley’s wax 
works, the Punch and Jndy and other 
sideshows. At the. close Mr. Stewart 
William», auctioneer, gave his, services 
in selling tbe "goods that remained at - 
the booths, some stoves, etc., and there 
was considerable atonsemefit while bid
ding was in progress.

The children of toe 
phans’ home were among those enter
tained. They were admitted free, 
fund was provided by Miss D. Loewen 
from collections from friends which paid 
for their entry to Mrs. Jarley’s wax 
works, for Aunt Sally, Punch and Jndy 
and the fish pond, as well as refresh
ments In the tea. room.

The programme given by the Watson» 
was as tbitowm. ' '

" Pant I. >'
The Watson Orchestra.

a : • ■.* .

FROM THE NORTH.
iHie Prinoesa Beatrice and Ventu 

Return—Tees and Queen City Bail.

Steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. 
Hughes, returned from Skagway and 
way ports last night with 121 passen- 
gera, among the number being Hip 
Honor W. W. B. Mclnnes, lieutenant- 
governbr of the Yukon. The Princess 
Beatrice will replace toe steamer Char
mer on the Vancouver route tonight, 
and on her return will be made ready to 
go on the Victoria-Seattle route, com
mencing on December 16. The schedule 
has not been definitely arranged, but it 
is understood toe steamer will leave 
here daily at 8:30 a. m., alternating 
with toe Indianapolis. The Amur will 
take her place on the Skagway route. 
Steamer Tees left last night for Naas 
and way ports of-Northern British Col
umbia, and the steamer Queen City left 
for Clayoquot and way 
Vancouver Island coast, 
tore arrived last night from Northern 
British Columbia ports.

WILL BURN OIL.

Iroquois end Chippewa to'Be Convert
ed on Arrival.

Steamer Iroqudis which was purchased 
at Detroit by the Alaska Steamship 
company for the Vicboria-Sea'ttle route, 
and toe steamer Chippewa, which is to 
run between Seattle and Bellingham, 
Will 'both be converted into oil burner» 
when they arrive in February. The 
steamer Jefferson is now being converted 
into an oil burner at Seattle.

MARINE NOTES,

* Steamer Blacbheath, which loaded 
1,800,000 feët of lumber for Australia 
at Aberdeen, grounded when leaving 
toe mills, and is being held for examin- 

thoughf the steamer is

HEAR8T MIGHT YIELD.

Mexico City, Nov. 30.—William R. 
Hearst was-Interviewed by a member of 
the staff of the Mexican. Hergld las) 
night regarding his alleged statement 
that he would not be a candidate- for 
aublic office again. Mr. Hearst said he 
iad no desire to run for-office again and 

would not seek or accent a congressional 
nomination.

He modified the ùttergnee 
tribnted to the effect that 
never accept anotiier nomination, by say
ing that if circumstances made' it im
perative he would once more be a can
didate for office. He did not designate 
the office.

2 The Family Grocer - 1 Cor. Yates and Douglas St.
»••»••••«! eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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recently at- 
he wonidProtestant Gr

and a

THE
FULL MEASURE

OF

STYLE & VALUE

F what motfe can we want.
months since 
I can see a BUY FARM PROPERTY 

IN IE FPV VALLEY
ports of tbe 
Steamer Ven- ifrill:

1st violin, Willie Watson; Comet, Er
nest Vuio; piano; James Watson; 
’cello, Tommy Watson, assisted by 
little Gladys Watson.

March—‘Poppies Moret
Waltz—My Lady of the North. .Blaeke
March—Silver XHee)s ......... .. .Moret
Overture—Selection from Faust..

Gounod

■ :s

one Winnipeg Investors Take Over 
J. Rhode’s Farm fer Sum 

of $12,000

I You have a perfect right to 
. insist upon a perfect fit and 
perfect style when you are 
paying from $15 to $25 for a 
SUIT or OVERCOAT.
20+H CENTURY BRAND
GARMENTS will fulfil your 
highest expectations and your 

. most exacting demands. They 
are the nearest approach to 
perfection that we find in the 
tailoring>*worId. We can prove 
the§^ facts to you if you will 
but give us the opportunity.

Mm
i

Part II.
A Stunt in Parlor Acrobats—By toe 

Watson Faifdiy, father and eons.
HiBHM Gti*ls,U‘aceïmpanied by^ptp» ^e demand for ioca! ‘real estate still 

Rosie. continues brisk and several important
A Musical Skit frdm Mam’selle Na- sales have been consummated during the 

introducing - the popular' mit 'twenty-font hours. Among the 
Lero^'^'achter^an^ Auiniatedb Dolïs— transfers yesterday was the" farm of J. 

Chorus by Miss Florence Sehl, Rhodie, in Happy valley, for $12,000, to; 
Kezia Sebl, Marjory and Gladys Winnipeg people. This "property is. 
Watson. • , ideally located in Metçhosin district.

Selection on Marimbaphone—Bright The sale of the Douglas house on
Eyes, introducing “Sly Irish MoHy Gordon street, for $51,000, is also re- 
Oh”; “Miserere,”.from Trovatore— ported. This property is situated close 
By the popular musical favorites, to the C. P; R. hotel.
James and Willie Watson. The demand for residential property

The many raffles, decided last night was good yesterday, and several sales of 
and toe varions wiritiers were: Bag, won a6res lots aDd building «tes in.the 
by Mrs. Hirsch; bag, won by Mrs. tt. P. suburbs are reported.
Rithet; bag, by Mrs. John Irving; un'- Capt. Lolliaterom Dallas 
der bodice, Mrs. Dixi Ross; kimona purchased by-W. H. Plain 
Mrs. Harris; fancy collar, Mrs. C. Den- say Las purchased a vacant lot at the 
ham; cushion, Mr, Wallis; doll, Mrs. corner of Flsgnafd and Doqglas streets. 
Mrs. Peter -Ross; fancy blanket, Mrs. W. Buhiian, of the Shawnigan Lake 
Landsberg; sofa cushion, Mrs. Shall- Lumber company, is interested in an 
cross; tea cos)-, Mrs. Barnard; tea cosy, Hon that has been secured on the 
Mrs. Graham; tea cosy. Miss Cameron; heqd & -Mann Mill pKfperty. This land 
Spitsbergen d»g, Mr., Stratfield; band- has A very valuable wnter frontage. In 
painted bag, Mrs. H. R. Ppoley; cushion, Cbwichnn district there is considerable 
Mrs. J. R. Anderson, Christmas -cake, land changing hands- andNh'e municipal- 
Mrs. James Anderson; cushion, Miss ity authorities have taken time by.thé 
Anna Larson, enshion, Mrs. Btobtn- forelock and notified all real estate 
baum; cushion, Mrs. Anderson; baby agents that they must pay a tax of"$25 
basket, Mrs. Basa; plum pudding, Mr. to do business in that district.

'\V

The Season for States Hie Poeitlon
_ It had not been his iutention, Hon. 

Mr. jdcBride continued, to make this a 
party issue. Ever since lii.yreturn frAm 
the East, however, IBs I.lheral “friends1’ 
had been harping on .the matter. >TIie 
Liberal press had been full ef criticism. 
For that reason he had taken if ap only 
to explain his1 situation as clearly a» 
possible to toe ..electorate.

The serit$isness of the condition of 
affairs was dwelt upon at some length. 
The Premier explained that he had told 
those with whom he had conferred at* 
Ottawa what a short distance $100,000 
would go In the carrying ont.-of any 

Toronto, Nov. 30.—William J. Leroy, important public work in such a country 
formerly brakeman on the Grand Trunk as British Coinmbin. He then went 
gara himself up to constables last night to mention tbe possibilities of the gov- 
ivhep he learned he was wanted on a1 emmeut being put to heavy expense in 
charge of stealing a mall bag, a quan- tlie hear future. The completion of the 
tity of -fetters frffin which were found Grand Trunk Pacific through the north- 
hidden iti a water tank at tlie Iroquois era section of the province would bring 
hotel on ^Vednesday. Leroy had assist- many settlers té the districts opened up. 
ed tlie. baggageman jet the union station Tlie result would he that they would 
in putting the mail bags on the train, have to be provided with roadway#, 
and this particular bag was consigned to with police protection, and with the dif- 
Brantford. Leroy, it is thought, obtain- ferent forms of civic government for 
ed between $50 and $m which the tfinvineinl government was al

ways held responsible, 1 -For toese un
dertakings funds would be necessary. 
To obtain these the government could 
not tax toe new settler; it woaild hard-

<
Croup and Colds

Bpvv--
m

With the return of wintry feather 
there , comes again mother's anxiety fer 
the health of her little ones. Wet feet 
and chilled bodies and then croup or 
severe colds and what is to be done to 
prevent serions _tronble?

Because it is pleasant to the taste 
composed of simple Ingredients of 
proven veine, and positively free from 
anything . of an injurious nature. Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is especially suitable as a treatment 
for children and its popularity Is due to 
its wonderful success in the prevention 
and cure of croup, chest colds and bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you can de
pend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine to loosen the cough, aid 
expectoration, allay Inflammation and 
'bring1 speedy relief and cure.

This well-known preparation 
1 mere cough mixture, bnt a medicine hav-

" ing thorough and far-reaching 
I the whole system and hence i
■ able success. 25 cents a bottle, family a woman can’t
■ size 60 cents, at all dealers or Edman- to lose in a game
■ i son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

A

W.& J Wilsonation. It is not 
injured. Clothiers, Hatters 

and Haberdashers(>
STOLEN LETTERS.

83 GOVERNMENT STREET
The residence of. 

road has been 
yson, A. Lind-

=' Oil t

Ilf FOR BETTER POLITICS.

There never was a time in the history 
of Canada when each an opportunity for 
higher polities, for cleaner politics, and for 
greater politics, was offered to hay section 
of the federation. All it wants Is for the 
people to recognize their great opportunity 
—to insist on every man in 4 representa
tive pdsitfon having a thorough apprecia
tion of the respbnsihlltties of hte office, and 
the sacredness of the tryst that he holds 
for the people.—Toronto world."

BIG MEN NEEDED.

- Provincial politics must be redeemed fiom 
provincialism and pettiness. That cau 
done only by calling into the service of ,ûe 
public, and by encouraging to remain in 
the service Of the public, men of real «' M'-'j 

"oit.v jiHd administrative force. The 
affliction of the Dominion Parliament i> 
narrowness of vision which

mop-
Muir-

is not a

action on 
ts remark-

chance.
v- many of its members.—Torontomep.
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ISSUES OF CAMPAI! 
DISCUSSED AT

71

Rufus Pope and W. A. 
Deal With British 

umbia Affairs

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 2ti.—W 
regarded as the opening gun 
ing provincial campaign wa 
tonight in a public - politic: 
h^d under toe auspices of th 
tivé1 party, at which the sp 
W. A. Macdonald, K.C., wk 
nominated as a possible sta 
er, replacing John Houston, 
election, and Rufus Pope, 
years member of the liomtj 
of Commons for Compton tipi

The announcement was m; 
the" next monthly meeting o 
servative organization here -tl 
would be Premier McBride : 
Burrell.

It may be noted that the 
[he, meeting was It. S. Lean 
als*. been prominently mçnti 
nétition with toe Canservati
lure for Nelson. . -

Rufus Pope made a telling 
ing evidently a practiced pa 
liand and an old debater. 1 
his'-talk generally to broad 
with little detail except wh 
larizing the scandals attacl 
i.aurier government in 
Minister Prefontaine and 
expedition. He had 
make about “Better Terms,” 
ed that the Conservatives c 
were willing to concede th- 
manded and to do justice 
don* in the past.

The speech of W. Macd 
much shorter and-dealt print 
provincial issues, laying d( 
for the coming compaign. wl 
might be expected within six
“ Mr.r Macdonald, dealing fir 
minion politics, laid down tl 
for the Conservative party 
British Columbia—protect» 
lead, zinc and lumber—:sayi 
province was Ibled white 
have its own raw material pi 
to - provincial issues, Mr. 
claimed that Premier McBrii 
at first confronted with pro 
ruptcy and had increased 
even up the expenditure, a 
sisted till time had proved 
right in that policy. Now 
credit was good. The spea 
that the equitable administre 
land laws and mining depai 
trusted favorably with Dom 

«
ed that the issue had been ! 
the Conservative party, r 
Premier McBride were def 
coming selection- the rest < 
wohld consider «that Britial 

givertilip lts fight for to 
Macdonald declared 
was becoming serious, and 1 
hesitation In saying that the 
teSSona1 _ ■■■■■I
becoming strained.

Rtifus Pope commenced 
bjCreferring to “Better TerïÉed1 a*1 eônf^'Sà1^»
provincial terms, he had th 
ted the principle of reconsk 
commended Premier McBcid 
nnfl said-that it wa* an inSii 
man to sell his rights, rights 
lie should fight, for $50,00< 
$100,000. , , .

Going then into genera 
'Pope said that Conservatism 
all that vyas worth doing in < 
ain and in Canada, and there 
he supported. The aim of C 
to have the greatest white pop 
«1er the British flag, and he to 
jroted to the scum of Euro 
brought in and immigration^ 
ing paid for such men, while 
Eastern Farmer could not be 
get West, although that W 
never have been opened if 1 
had not gone bond for the ope 
of. He was particularly se 
the Donkhobors. declaring thi 
son man would take a gift 
among them. He further ot 
Conservative policy of protec 
country should use its own r 
iai. A. ship that cost half a l 
but $5,000 jvorth of raw mat 
and Canada, by exporting tin 
terial,- got something out of. 
but 'tke country in which ti 
bnilt got toe balance, $495,( 
procity with the United Stati 

possible. It might have been 
a generation ago, bnt nowa< 
was " wanted was an inten» 
Canadian policy, a tariff for

had

with the rest of C
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V*i
Aches 

and Pain
•- Hirst’s Pain Extern 

quickly relieves lame 
drained shoulders, sp 
ankles, bad kiees, h 
cuts and hires.

Hirst's Pa 
Extermina

40 years the old reliable 
medicine. '25c. at all deale 

Try HnTx Utile Liver rub- 
tonic and effective. Askyot 

. or send ns 25c. direct. Hq 
Souvenir Water-Color sltet

F. F. DALLEY CO., Urn* 
Hamilton, Ont.
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